Pounding between adjacent buildings during ground motion may result in structural damage or lead to total destruction of structures. The research on the phenomenon has recently been much advanced; however, the analyses have been carried out only for concrete, steel, and masonry structures, while pounding between wooden buildings has not been studied so far. The aim of this paper is to show the results of detailed non-linear seismic analysis of inter-story pounding between the wood-framed buildings modelled by using the finite element method. Firstly, the modal analysis of the structures was conducted. Then, the detailed non-linear analysis of earthquake-induced collisions between two wood-framed buildings of different heights was carried out. The results of the analysis indicate that the behavior of both structures in the longitudinal as well as in the transverse direction is significantly influenced by interactions. The response of the taller building is increased in both directions. On the other hand, the response of the lower building is decreased in the longitudinal direction, while it is increased in the transverse one. The results of the study presented in the paper indicate that, due to deformability of buildings made of wood, structural interactions may change their responses much more, as compared to steel, reinforced concrete, or masonry structures.
Introduction
During devastating ground motion, interactions between neighboring, insufficiently separated buildings, or bridge segments, have often been observed [1, 2] . Past and recent investigations have confirmed that this phenomenon may result in substantial damage of colliding structures and even lead to their total collapse. For example, significant pounding-involved damage between neighboring parts of school buildings was observed after the Athens earthquake of 1999 [3] . During the Kocaeli (Izmit) earthquake of 1999, structural collisions resulted in substantial damage at points of contact. During the Mexico City earthquake of 1985, significant structural damage of buildings resulted from structural interactions [4] . Pounding damage was also observed after other ground motion (see [5] for more details).
A major reason of pounding between neighboring buildings is related to the differences in dynamic characteristics of the structures. These differences lead to the out-of-phase vibrations and finally to interactions during the time of ground motion [6] [7] [8] [9] . Pounding between adjacent buildings has been investigated for more than three decades applying different models of structures. The basic research on pounding between insufficiently separated buildings in series was carried out by Anagnostopoulos [10] by using single degree-of-freedom systems. Further studies were conducted applying discrete multi degree-of-freedom models assuming that the mass of each story is lumped at floor level. The analyses were carried out for buildings with different properties, including differences in mass, stiffness, and heights (see, for example [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] ).
The Finite Element Method (FEM) has also been used in recent years to conduct more detailed non-linear analyses of interactions between adjacent buildings during ground motion [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . In particular, non-linear strain rate investigation on earthquake-induced collisions between two steel buildings with different number of stories was conducted in [18] . Jameel et al. [19] focused their FEM analysis on earthquake-induced pounding between two neighboring multi-story reinforced concrete frame structures with different heights. Favvata et al. [20] presented a broad seismic analysis between a reinforced concrete structure and a steel frame structure. The results of the study, presented in terms of displacements, ductility requirements, flexural demands, and shear demands, showed that interactions can be dangerous to both structures. The influence of masonry infill panels on earthquake-induced pounding-involved response of adjacent steel frame buildings in series was also numerically studied in [21] for three different configurations of structures. Bi et al. [22] studied collisions between a symmetric rectangular-shaped building and an asymmetric L-shaped building by using the explicit finite element code. They underlined that for the asymmetric buildings subjected to earthquake loading, torsional vibration modes of the structures are excited, which in turn may significantly change the structural responses. Hughes et al. [23] presented a three-dimensional finite element model of the experimental system used to study earthquake-induced structural pounding. The results of the experiment were compared with the results of numerical simulations using the FEM. In addition, different levels of complexity were tested for the finite element model to investigate the influence of pounding on structural response. The analysis on the influence of soil-structure interaction on seismic pounding between steel-frame buildings considering the effect of infill panels was also conducted [24] .
Although the research on structural interactions during ground motion has recently been advanced significantly, analyses have been carried out only for concrete, steel, and masonry structures, while collisions between wooden buildings have not been studied so far. Moreover, most of the analyses have been focused on slab-to-slab interactions, whereas slab-to-column collisions can be much more dangerous (see [25, 26] ). Additionally, many investigations have been conducted using very simplified lumped mass models of structures. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to show the results of detailed non-linear seismic analysis of inter-story pounding between wood-framed buildings modelled by using the FEM.
Materials and Methods

Numerical Analysis of Interactions between Wood-Framed Buildings
Subject of the Analysis
The numerical study was focused on interactions between two wood-framed buildings under earthquake excitation. The first of them, a taller one (building A) is a seven-story structure with total dimensions equal to 30 m (width), 33 m (length), and 25 m (height). The longitudinal cross section of the structure is shown in Figure 1 . The plans of its ground floor and the first floor are presented in Figure 2 , while the plan of the upper floors (typical story layout) is shown in Figure 3 . The second building, a lower one (building B) is a four-story structure with the plan of each floor identical to the plan of upper floors of building A (see Figure 3 ). Its height is equal to 14.5 m, while the width and length are 25 and 29 m, respectively. The longitudinal cross section of building B is shown in Figure  4 . The details concerning layout and dimensions of all elements of both buildings were based on a construction project (as presented in Figures 1-4 ) made available by MGA Michael Green Architecture. In the case of both buildings, different floor plans along the height introduce irregularities due to different column and beam layout. The layout in building B is the same as for the last two stories of building A. Both wood-framed buildings were constructed using columns and girders made of coniferous wood C27 in accordance with the standard [27] with solid cross-sections. This class of wood, as a material, is described by the following parameters: Young modulus = 11.5 GPa, shear modulus = 0.72 GPa , Poisson's ratio = 0.4 and mass density = 450 kg/m . Slabs were constructed of GL24H laminated wood with a thickness of 0.18 m and mass density equal to = 420 kg/m , according to standards [28, 29] . 
Model of Wood
In the numerical analysis, a linear model of wood was applied (see also [30, 31] ). The material is described by the properties summarized in Table 1 . Table 1 . Wood material properties used in the numerical study according to [27] and [29] . Based on the project description of the wood-framed buildings A and B presented in Section 2.1.1, two numerical models were generated using the commercial software RFEM Dlubal [32] (see Figure 5 ). Columns and girders were modelled as two-node beam-column elements, while in the case of wooden slabs, shell elements were used. The connections between columns and beams were assumed to be rigid and the incorporation of their flexibility was not considered in the present study. The total number of beam-column elements and shell elements, used in the model of two buildings, is equal to 859 and 13, respectively. Ground conditions for a number of different locations were estimated using Geomap [33] . Geo Plus module for geodetic calculations was used and data transmission from field recorders was conducted so as to collect the necessary data to take into account the soil-structure interaction in the numerical analysis. However, in this paper, due to limitation of the space, only a general solution is presented without differentiating ground conditions and considering only the case when the soil is relatively stiff. In this case, all 56 structural supports of the numerical model were fixed for all displacements and rotations. It should be underlined that the size of finite elements used in the mesh was optimized from the point of view of accuracy of the results and computational time. It was confirmed that the application of the finer mesh nearly does not influence the results obtained since the difference was found to be lower than 2%, while the increase in the computational time is substantial. The Rayleigh damping was applied in the analysis. Based on the preliminarily estimated values of the natural frequencies of buildings A and B, the Rayleigh damping coefficients were obtained according to the procedure described in [34] . It was assumed that the damping ratio is equal to 5%, as suggested by Chopra [34] for wooden structures with relatively rigid connections. In the case of building A, these coefficients were calculated as equal to α = 0.35; β = 0.007, and for building B, the following values were obtained: α = 0.37; β = 0.006.
Element
The material characteristics described in Section 2.1.2 were applied in the numerical model. Details of the geometric properties were specified following the descriptions from Section 2.1.1. 
Results
Modal Analysis of Two Wood-Framed Buildings
The first stage of the numerical investigation was devoted to the modal analysis of two woodframed buildings. The aim of the analysis was to determine the modes of free vibrations and the corresponding natural frequencies. The first four mode shapes for building A and building B are shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. The values of natural frequencies corresponding to first four modes of free vibrations estimated for both structures are summarized in Table 2 . It can be seen from Figures 6 and 7 that the floors of two buildings are almost rigid (their stiffness is relatively large) and the deformations are mainly observed in columns which are much more flexible elements. The natural frequencies of both buildings received from the modal analysis (Table  2) have been found to be consistent with the values obtained from the construction project. That confirms to some extent the accuracy of the numerical models created, even though a number of simplifications were introduced so as to reduce the computational time. Being aware of these simplifications, the verified models were used in the next stage of the study focused on poundinginvolved response of two buildings during earthquakes. The results obtained from the analysis can be considered general, giving the outlook for the considered problem.
Collisions between Two Wood-Framed Buildings
The second stage of the numerical investigation was devoted to studying the pounding-involved response of two wood-framed buildings under seismic excitation. In the analysis, the initial gap of 0.1 m was applied between buildings A and B. It should be explained that such size of in-between gap can be observed in densely populated cities where buildings are constructed very closely one to another due to high prices of land. It can also concern cases when the neighboring structures belong to the same owner and they are used for the same purposes (see [35] for example). In the arrangement of structures considered in the study (see Figure 8 ), interaction between the wooden girders of the taller building A and the columns of the lower building B took place. Collisions were modelled by special gap-friction elements which were activated in the case of contact (see [18] for details). The change from one state to another made the analysis geometrically non-linear. The detailed non-linear FEM analysis was carried out for different earthquake records. The most representative results, obtained for the Loma Prieta earthquake (17.10.1989) , are presented in this paper. In the analysis, the NS and EW components of the earthquake were applied in the longitudinal and transverse directions, respectively. The structural response was obtained applying the timestepping explicit central difference method (see [34] ). The time step of Δt = 0.002 s was found to be small enough to satisfy the conditions of numerical stability and accuracy during collisions between wood-framed buildings. Therefore, this time step was applied in the non-linear seismic analysis.
The representative nodes for both analyzed structures, including the top locations and points of contact (see Figure 9 ), were chosen, and the earthquake-induced structural responses with and without pounding were determined for them. Due to the limitation of the space, the examples of the responses obtained for the nodes no. N360, N364, N195, N199 (building A) and N401, N405, N426, N430 (building B) are shown in this paper. 
Response in the Longitudinal Direction
The examples of the results of the dynamic analysis in the longitudinal direction are shown in Figures 10-17 , in which a comparison between the structural displacement responses with pounding and without pounding (large separation gap) is illustrated. The results of the study indicate that the behavior of both buildings in the longitudinal direction is significantly influenced by earthquake-induced structural pounding. It can be seen from Figures  10-13 that the response of building A (the taller one) is increased due to collisions and the increase in the peak displacement is as large as 35.9%, 35.2%, 46.1%, 66.3% for nodes N360, N364, N195, and N199, respectively. On the other hand, Figures 14-17 show that the response of building B (the lower one) in the longitudinal direction significantly decreases due to structural interactions. In the case of this structure, a change in the peak displacement during the analyzed earthquake is equal to 44.3%, 20.1%, 44.0%, and 21.7% for nodes N401, N405, N426, and N430, respectively. Moreover, by comparing the displacement time histories for buildings without pounding in Figures 13 and 17 , it can be observed that a gap greater than 0.476 m would be required in order to prevent structural pounding during the Loma Prieta earthquake.
Response in the Transverse Direction
The displacement responses of both structures in the transverse direction, with pounding and without pounding (large separation gap), for eight representative nodes are presented in The results of the study show that also the behavior of both buildings in the transverse direction is significantly influenced by structural pounding during ground motion, similarly as was observed for the longitudinal direction. It can be seen from Figures 18-21 that the response of building A (the taller one) is increased due to collisions and the increase in the peak displacement is as large as 91.7%, 89.9%, 53.2%, 53.2% for nodes N360, N364, N195, and N199, respectively. Figures 22-25 indicate that also the transverse response of building B (the lower one) significantly increases due to structural interactions. In the case of this structure, a change in the peak displacement during the analyzed ground motion is equal to 50.0%, 50.2%, 52.0% and 52.8% for nodes N401, N405, N426, and N430, respectively.
Concluding Remarks
The inter-story pounding between wood-framed buildings during ground motion was analyzed in the paper using the FEM. Firstly, the modal analysis of the structures was conducted. Then, the detailed non-linear seismic analysis of interactions between two wood-framed buildings of different heights was carried out.
The results of the modal analysis show that the natural frequencies of both buildings are consistent with the values obtained from the construction project somehow confirming the accuracy of the numerical model models created. The results of the detailed non-linear analysis of earthquakeinduced pounding between two wood-framed buildings indicate that the behavior of both structures in the longitudinal as well as in the transverse direction is significantly influenced by interactions. The response of the taller building is increased in both directions. On the other hand, the response of the lower building is decreased in the longitudinal direction, while it is increased in the transverse one.
A number of simplifications were introduced in the numerical models of both wood-framed buildings so as to reduce the computational time. That concerns, for example, the nonlinearity of wood, which was not considered in the models, although it might have an important influence on the structural response during the earthquake. Being aware of these simplifications, the verified models were used in the study so as to determine the pounding-involved response of two woodframe buildings under seismic excitation. The results obtained from the analysis can be considered general, giving the outlook of the considered problem. These results clearly indicate that the pounding-involved behavior of the wooden buildings can be substantially different compared to the behavior of other types of structures exposed to earthquake-induced interactions (compared with [18, 36] , for example). Due to deformability of buildings made of wood, structural interactions may change their responses much more, as compared to steel, reinforced concrete, or masonry structures. The study described in this paper indicates that the peak displacement response of wooden buildings can be increased as the result of collisions by more than 90%. Meanwhile, the results of the study focused on earthquake-induced pounding between three-story and four-story steel buildings indicate that their peak response has decreased by 53% [18] . Additionally, the analysis conducted for interactions between two six-story reinforced concrete buildings shows that the peak displacement response of these structures has increased by 51% due to earthquake-induced collisions [36] . Further studies on pounding between wooden buildings are needed, following this first paper on the topic, so as to fully identify how dangerous it can be in different structural configurations.
It was assumed in the numerical models of both buildings that the connections between columns and beams are rigid and the incorporation of their flexibility was not considered in the analysis. Such an assumption is reasonable in the case of some types of connections, for example when wooden elements are tightly connected with appropriate glue [37] . In the case of other techniques, connections might be more flexible, and this effect is outside the scope of the present paper. Therefore, further investigations are required so as to take into account the flexibility of the connections in the numerical analysis focused on the pounding-involved response of wood-frame buildings under earthquake excitation. 
